
 

3-6th Grade Rookie Rugby Flag 
Rules and Rule Modifications 
 
 

General 
Unless specified in Rule Modifications for Rugby Oregon, “Rookie Rugby” Rules apply. Below are the options 
and modifications chosen by Rugby Oregon only. For all the rules of the game refer to Rookie Rugby Rules: 
http://rookierugby.com/how-to-play-rookie-rugby 
 

Rookie Rugby “Options” selected by Rugby Oregon 
Rookie Rugby provides “Options” for you to choose from. These are the “Options” in Rookie Rugby Rules and 
followed by what options where chosen by Rugby Oregon: 
 

Field Size: 
Maximum recommended dimensions: 70m x 40m. Try Zone Exactly 4.5m deep. 
The size of the field can be adapted to suit the age and ability of the teams participating. 
Rugby Oregon option: 3/4th grade 30m x 40m. 5/6th grade 40m x 60m 
 

Ball Size: 
Size 3 competition or Size 4 beach for 4th grade and below. Size 4 for 5th-8th grade 
Rugby Oregon option: Size 4 competition all grades 3-8th 
 

Player Numbers: 
Five players per team is the preferred. No more than seven players, and no less than four. 
Keep team numbers at or below 7v7! 
Rugby Oregon option: 3/4th grade play 5v5. 5/6th grade play 7v7. 
 

Time: 
Recommended that each half last between 5 and 20 minutes, depending on players’ ages and abilities. 
Recommended times for a single match: (running clock) 

3rd-4th grade: 2, 10-minute halves 
5th-6th grade: 2, 10-minute halves 
7th-8th grade: 2, 12-minute halves 
HS and above: 2, 15-minute halves 

Recommended times for multiple matches in a day: (festival formats) 
3rd-4th grade: 2, 7-minute halves 
5th-6th grade: 2, 7-minute halves 
7th-8th grade: 2, 7-minute halves 
HS and above: 2, 7-minute halves 

Rugby Oregon option: 3/4th grade play 2 games (2 x 10-minute halves). 5/6th grade play 1 game (2 x 20-minute 
halves). See “Rookie Rugby Rule Modifications by Rugby Oregon” for half-time, full-time and overtime rules. 
Note: Please refer to “Time Rules” in “Rookie Rugby Rule Modifications by Rugby Oregon” 

http://rookierugby.com/how-to-play-rookie-rugby


 

Free Pass: 
Under penalties: The offense will make a free pass, laterally or backwards, or start the ball with a tap of the 
foot. Play is restarted as soon as the pass is made. 
Under vocabulary: A free pass is an uncontested pass allowed from one player to a teammate. 
Rugby Oregon option: A player must tap the ball (on ground or in hand) then do Free Pass. 
 

Failure to Release the Ball: 
(If a player fails to pass the ball within 3 seconds 3 steps) 
Two options: 1. Awarding penalty and turn-over. 2. No turn-over, stop play and reset with free pass. 
Rugby Oregon options:  

• For 3/4th Grade: Option 2. No turn-over, stop play and reset with free pass. 

• For 5/6th Grade: Option 1. Award a penalty and turn-over. 
Note: For both 3/4th & 5/6th please refer to “Rookie Rugby Rule Modifications by Rugby Oregon” 
 

Starting & Restarts: 
Basic: Free Pass by non-scoring team from the center of field. Defense back 5 steps. 
Progression: Drop kicks by scoring team. Start kick-offs with punting until players are ready to advance. 
Rugby Oregon Options: 

• For 3/4th grade a Free Pass from halfway by non-scoring team. Defense back 10m. 

• For 5/6th grade a Drop-Kick from halfway by scoring team. Defense back 10m. 
Clarification for 5/6th Grade: Receiving team must gain possession unless obviously knocked-on or knocked out 
of bounds. Kicking team must not target a weaker player or do a kick which cannot be reasonably caught. If 
kick does not go 10m they get 1 re-do, then after that it is a “Free Pass” to receiving team at half-way. 
 

Yellow/Red Cards 
The use of cards in Rookie Rugby to penalize repeated foul play should be determined prior to the season by 
the league administrator. 
Rugby Oregon option: No Cards. Player can be asked to sit out if they are upset or referee deems it necessary. 
 

Progressions: 
Once players are comfortable with the basic play of Rookie Rugby, progressions of the game can be added. 
These progressions should only be introduced after players have mastered the intro game. They can be very 
useful for preparing players to move into higher-level rugby leagues. 
Rookie Rugby Progressions available: 

• Offside 

• Kicking. Starts & Re-starts. Penalty Kick to Touch. Kicking in Open Play. 

• Uncontested Lineouts 

• Uncontested Scrums 
Rugby Oregon option: Apart from drop-kick starts & restarts no Progressions where adopted. 
 
  



Rookie Rugby Rule Modifications by Rugby Oregon 
Unless specified here Rookie Rugby Rules and Rugby Oregon Options apply. 
 

First Pass after a Flag Pull (Not “Free Pass”) 
Rookie Rugby Rules: Defenses will prevent the offense from moving forward with flag pulls, which force the 
offense to pass, or by intercepting the ball. 
Rugby Oregon modification for 3/4th Grade only: A defending player cannot intercept the first pass after any 
flag pull. If first pass after any flag pull is knocked on, forward pass, dropped, fumbled by the offense, then 
normal rules apply. I.e. turnover for knock-on & forward pass or defense can go for the ball if knocked 
backwards but they must stay on their feet. 
 

Failure to Release the Ball: 
(If a player fails to pass the ball within 3 seconds 3 steps) 
After Each Flag Pull, if a pass is not made within 3 seconds 3 steps the ball must be immediately placed on the 
ground back through the legs. Off-side ends as soon as the ball is picked up. 
 
3/4th Grade: If the ball is not picked up quickly after being placed back through the legs the referee will say 
“use it” and encourage and direct players to pick up the ball. If ball is still not picked up play will restart with a 
“Free Pass” to the team that had possession. 
 
5/6th Grade: If the ball is not picked up immediately (under 2-seconds) after being placed back through the 
legs a penalty will be awarded and a turn-over. 
 

Time Rules 
3/4th grade play 2 games (2 x 10-minute halves). 
5/6th grade play 1 game (2 x 20-minute halves). 
Normal rugby rules apply for the end of the first half and full time. Game cannot end on a Penalty, Flag Pull or 
Free Pass. I.e. A “Flag Pull” is a “Tackle” and a “Free Pass” is a “Ruck” so not a stoppage in play. 
Game ends after a Try or a stoppage due to a Turnover. 
 

Overtime Rules – For Semi-Finals and Finals Only 
If the game ends as a tie after regulation time, these are the “Overtime” rules. 
This applies to “Semi-Finals” and “Finals” games only, normal league rounds can end in a tie. 

• If your match is tied at the end of regulation, we will move into an overtime period. This overtime 
period will be a 1 x 5-minutes. At the beginning of overtime period, the referee will get together with 
the two captains and flip a coin (or rock/paper/scissors!) the loser kicks off, winner receives. 

• If still tied after 5-minutes overtime period - we will move to Golden Point (see below). Same process 
as overtime above to decide who kicks off. 

• Golden Point: First team to score wins, but both teams do get an opportunity to score. A couple of 
scenarios are below: 

o Scenario (a): Team A kicks off to Team B. Team B scores right away. Team A will also receive a 
kick-off and get an opportunity to score. If Team A scores we repeat the same process again. If 
team A loses possession and team B are next to score, then Team B wins. 

o Scenario (b): Team A kicks off to Team B. Team B loses possession. Next team to score wins. 


